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editorial
Houghton College inaugurated its eight president, Wilber T.

Dayton today. This evening, even in the midst of the continu-
ing events of this Homecoming weekend, is a good time to ask
the purpose of this inauguration. It was not to elevate a man;
neither was it to call attention to an office; it was to focus the
Houghton community's thinking, if only for one afternoon, on
our reason for being.

Eighty years ago A. R. Dodd, Houghton's second president,
said, "I believe the success or failure of our denomination will
be determined very largely by the success or failure of our
educational enterprise." Today, three years into the 70's the
educational institutions of the United States are reeling from
the traumatic events of the 60's. Students, bludgeoned into
cynicism and apathy by wars and corruption in high places,
complain that beaurocratic administrators don't listen. Ad-

ministrators, hassled, overworked human beings trying desper-
ately to move through channels polluted by years of careless
words and inoperative statements, wonder why students don't
listen. And faculty members, voluntary anachronisms, amble
glumly from their offices to their classrooms and back again
knowing no one listens to anyone. Amazingly, diligent students
manage to weedle. tug and push these institutions hard enough
to get educations. But these are generalizations. The question
must be directed at Houghton. Would A. R. Dodd judge us a
success or a failure?

Houghton is a Christian college. By its nature it is to be a
light rather than merely a mirror of the society in which it
exists. While this is true, it inevitably reflects the growing
c,Implexity. diversity and distrust of tradition rampant in our
Culture. Fortunately occasions, such as President Dayton's
mauguration. spur us to make periodic assessments of our
progress toward our historic goals and re-evaluations of those
goals in the light of the changing present. Ideally these occasions
lead us to new articulations of our purposes. In describing the
three models of learning and their relationships to Houghton
m his Inaugural Response Dr. Dayton has rendered a service of
considerable value.

President Dayton emphasized the tradition and the impor-
lance of the liberal arts at Houghton. But he also guaranteed
room for practical training. These two models, often considered
contradictory. can co-exist because of the third model. Educa-
non al Houghton is Christian. "Contrary to a popular trend,"
he :aid. "Houghton is not trying to free herself from the reli-

glous commitment implied in her origin and support. The

deepest and most precious commitment of the trustees. adminis-
1 rat ion. faculty. staff and the vast majority of our students is to
a vital and vigorous Christian education. Take that away and
out· reason for being would vanish . . ." Christian education.
he declared, involves not only learning to be but learning to do.
The Christian must be not only a hearer of the Word but a doer

Dr. Dayton is the first ordained minister to be inaugurated
President of the college in the twentieth century. He is a man
called upon not only to be. but to do. As we meditate on the
meaning of his inauguration, we must also meditate on the
meaning of our presence at Houghton. We must commit our-
:elves to Christ and, following His lead. commit ourselves to
building a community that honors Him.

We don t know what A. R. Dodd would say about Hough-
ton's success. but we know it is real. Still, there is more to do.
With Grace it will be done.

- John Leax and Dean Liddick
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Lecture Series

Dr. Norman Geisler
by Steve Rennie

"Between 1910 and 1930,
something happened which
took the evangelical church
out of the front line of social

change."
Dr. Norman Geisler is the

chairman of the Philosophy of
Religion department of Trini-
ty Evangelical Divinity School.
He received his B.A. and MA
degrees in Philosophy and
Theology from Wheaton Col-
lege, his Ph.D. in Philosophy
from Loyola University, and
his Th.B. from Detroit Bible
College. Dr. Geisler, whose
book Ethics: Alternatives and
Issues, is available in the col-
lege bookstore, was the guest
lecturer on campus from Octo-
ber 9-12. He used the preced-
ing quotation to introduce his
outline of the Great Reversal
and to propose a method for
Reversing the Great Reversal.

The Great Reversal occurred
between 1910 and 1930 when
liberal theologians began to
deny the fundamentals of the
Bible and began to emphasize
the need to aid the physical
and social needs of man rather
than his spiritual needs. Fun-
damentalists, meanwhile, over-
reacted and began to neglect
the social aspect of man and
stressed only the spiritual
needs. The polarization which
ensued is contrary to Scripture
and neither position is defensi-
ble. Christ taught that we
must minister to the "whole
man."

Dr. Geister proposed that
evangelicals need to get the
Church of Christ back on the
front line of social reform but
he pointed out some hindran-
ces which we must overcome.

Among these is the political
conservatism of evangelicals
which they have allowed to
keep them from getting in-
volved in politics. Other hin-
drances include the subjeetion
of evangelicals to the status
quo which has tended to keep
them from voicing strong op-

position to immorality in so-
ciety and politics. Also, the
idea that we are only on earth
for a season has kept Chris-
tians from becoming involved
in societal reformation. This
"other-worldliness" has fos-

tered concern for man's eter-
nal welfare but has neglected
his present physical conditions.

However, there are means
to overcome these hindrances

in reversing the Great Rever-
sal. As Christians we must
reawaken to the relevance of

the Bible to world problems.
In the New Testament there
are instructions for us to care

for the poor, the widows, the
elderly, and others.

We must also discard the
harmful elements in our mes-
sage and must restudy proph-
ecy and its relation to world
events. Most importantly, the
different sectors of the evan-
gelical church must forget
trivial differences and stress
the common elements of the
Gospel.

Society hungers for reform
and Christians must become

involved with the physical and
spiritual needs of man. We
must become involved in poli-
ties and community afTairs.
We are the light of the world
and are here to extinguish the
darkness in society and the
souls of men.

As the week came to a close,
students and faculty were dis-
cussing the implications of Dr.
Geisler's method for reversing
the Great Reversal. For the

time being, many even seemed
to be reawakened to the need
for the involvement of Chris-

tians in the affairs of society.
The reawakening was so in-
tense that 1250 of the college
population including faculty,
administration, and staff, were

involved elsewhere while per-
haps 150 attended Dr. Geisler's
final lecture on Friday night.
Turn to page 8 and let's all
stand and sing, "This World Is
Not My Home, I'm Just A-
Passing Through."
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Dr. and Mrs. Wilber T. Dayton. This afternoon Dr. Dayton became
Houghton College's eighth president.

The Making of the President

Inauguration 1973
On Friday, October 19th,

four days of special programs
and services will culminate in
the inauguration of Dr. Wilber
T. Dayton as Houghton Col-
lege's eighth president. Dr.

Dayton is a native of Hadley,
New York and attended school

in Corinth where he graduated
from the high school in three
years. In 1934 he started his
college education at Houghton
where he earned a B.A. in Re-
ligious Education and then a
B.D. in a program which was
later discontinued. Dr. Day-
ton received both his M.R.E.
and Th.D. degree from North-
ern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary and an M.A. from Butler
University. His teaching ex-
periences have taken him to
Wessington Springs College,
Marion College, Asbury Theo-
logical Seminary and for a
short time to schools in India

and Colombia. He has written
several books and contributed
to Bible commentaries and Bi-
ble translation committees. Dr.

Dayton is married to the for-
mer Donna Fisher of Flushing,
Ohio who holds an M.A. from

the University of Kentucky.

The week's activities began
on October 16th at 11:15 a.m.
when Dr. F. Gordon Stockin

spoke on "Inauguration, Then
and Now." The Wednesday

chapel hour featured the pre-
miere of a work by Dr. William
T. Allen, composer-in-resi-
dence, entitled "Fantasy for
Piano, Chorus and Orchestra."
The work was performed by
the college symphony orches-
tra and was preceded by a brief

concert by the orchestra. On
Wednesday evening at 7:30 the
college Wind Ensemble and
Concert Band under the direc-
tion of Dr. Harold McNiel per-
formed in joint concert.

The chapel on Thursday, Oc-
tober 18th, was a historical re-
view of Houghton College
presidents coordinated by Dr.
Frieda Gillette. At 7:30 p.m.
an original three-act Dlay.
written by Houghton College
senior, Robert Morse, was per-
formed in Wesley Chapel. The
play, "The Reasonable Shore,"
is the first in a series of dramas

planned by Mr. Morse.

On Friday, October 19th, the
inauguration was preceded by
a buffet luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
for some four hundred guests
and an organ prelude by Dr.
Charles Finney which began
twenty minutes before the
start of the processional in
Wesley Chapel at 2:00. Chan-
cellor Boyer of the New York
State Board of Regents pre-
sented the inaugural address,
immediately followed by the
investiture ceremony.

At 8:00 p.m. the second art-
ist series of the season will
feature the Slovak Chamber

Orchestra.

On Saturday the traditional
Homecoming weekend sched-
uIe will include a parade, var-
sity soccer game against Le-
Moyne College, cross country
meet, coronation of the Home-
coming Queen and an Alumni
Banquet. In the evening Dan-
ny Lee and the Children of
Truth will present a public
concert.
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Kerry Hull, Cathy Como and Debbie Spadaro anxiously await the
verdict of the Homecoming Queen balloting.

Homecoming 1973

Queen for a Day
by Shirley Mullen

The crowning of the 1973
Homecoming Queen will take
place at 1:30 p.m.. Saturday,
October 20 on the steps of
Luckey Memorial. John Es-
sepian. Alumni President. will
assist Roger Brown in the
ceremony.

The three candidates for this

honor are Cathy Como, Kerry
Hull. and Debbie Spadaro.
Cathy will be escorted by
Craig Erickson: Kerry by Dan
Elliott: Deb by Bob Armstrong.

Cathy Como. a math major
has been active in English Ex-
pression Club and Oratorio.
Kerry Hull transferred from
Moody Bible Institute in the
fall of 1972 to pursue a Ger-
man major. She is presently
prayer group rnanager for

FMF. A biology major. Deb
Spadaro has participated in
Orchestra, FMF. and CSO dur-

ing her years at Houghton.

Two representatives from
each class Will attend the

Queen. Juniors Nancy Lewis
and Barb Taylor will be es-
corted by Dana Kuhn and
Charles Purvis respectively.
Beth DenBleyker with Edward
Prins and Carol MacBeth with

Curt Morgan will represent the
Sophomores. Freshnnen at-

tendants will be Bonnie

Wheeler and Kim Rothenbuh-

lei· with escorts Steve Harris

and Tom Fourney.
Several other traditional ac-

tivities will be a part of this
year's Homecoming celebra-
lion, to which parents of up-
pei-classmen are especially in-
vited. The Slovak Chamber

Orchestra will present an Art-
ist Series concert at 8:00 Fri-

day evening. October 19 in
Wesley Chapel.

An Alumni-Junior Varsity
soccer game, a first at Hough-
ton. begins Saturday's activ-
ities at 9:30 a.m. on Alumni

field. A student brunch at

10:30 will be followed at 11:30

ty a luncheon for parents and
other guests.

This year's parade on the
theme "Nine Going on Ten -
Houghton Nostalgia" begins at
1:00 along the College Hill
Road. The Cross Country team
starts at 1:30 from Stebbins

field. where the Highlanders
kick off at 2:30 against Le-
Moyne College for what prom-
ises to be an exciting soccer
match. A local marching band
will provide half-time enter-
tainment.

T h e Alumni Banquet is
scheduled for 6:00 in the Cam-

pus Center. Evening activities
include a concert by Danny
Lee in Wesley Chapel at 7:30.
to be followed at 9:30 by a
Senate Spot in Fancher Audi-
torium.

Nancy Earhart ('74) to Rob-
ert K. Weaver (Duquesne '74)

Debbie Boyko ('75) to Dave
Johnson ('75)

LOCAL NEWS

Progress in Buffalo

Lambein Ascending
Ground was broken on May

17, 1973 for the new Lambein

Learning Center at Houghton
College's Buffalo Campus. Act-
ual construction was begun in
July and by now the walls and
foundations for the first floor

are completed along with the
lintel and supporting beams
for the second floor. The en-
ti-e building will be enclosed
hopefully, by late December
and is scheduled for comple-
tion March 1, 1974 according
to the contractor's agreement.

On November 16 at 4 p.m.
there will be a cornerstone

laying ceremony followed by
a buffet supper at Lyon Hall.
A concert entitled "Festival of

Thanksgiving" will be present-
ed that evening at 8 p.m. at
the West Seneca High School.
Performing will be Houghton
College's Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Keith

Clark and the college's Chapel
Choir directed by Terry Fern.

The purpose for this day of
celebration is actually three-

fo'd. First it is to be a day
set aside for thanksgiving for
the progress which has been

made on the new center. Sec-

ondly, it is an opportunity to
give a brief explanation of the
goals for the fall campaign and
thirdly it is to raise enough
money for the completion of
this building.

The Larnbein Learning Cen-
ter is a $420,000 project, the
start of which was made pos-
sible by. a $250,000 gift from
a West Seneca business man,
Mr. Carl Lambein. Although
$80,000 is needed to reach the
goal, there are now on hand
sufficient funds to finish the

library floor in the building.
When connpleted this top floor
of the 14,000 square foot build-
ing will house 28,000 volumes,
typing rooms, study carrels,
music listening rooms, lounge
space, library service area and
several oftices. The lower lev-

el will contain four classrooms,
two seminar rooms, an infor-
mation ofrice and mailing
room, all of which will sur-
round a general purpose octa-
gonal auditorium. The fall

campaign will seek to raise the
funds necessary for the com-
pletion of this lower level.

FM F Missionary Conquest
by Cindy Gaston

·'Love one another . . ."
YES LORD

"Pray . . ."
YES LORD

"Forgive . . ."
YES LORD

"Go ye . . ."
YES LORD

"Yes. Lord" - the answer

given by a true disciple of
Jesus Christ, is the theme for
this year's Missionary Con-
quest on October 30 - Novem-
ber 4.

The theme emphasizes total
commitment; and the cross,

this year's Conquest symbol,
represents our beginning in
Christ and conveys the mes-
sage that salvation is a contin-
ual way of life.

Mr. Allan Thompson, gener-
al director of West Indies Mis-

sions; and Mr. Ted Ward, Pro-
fessor of International Educa-

tion at Michigan State Univer-
sity and widely travelled con-
sultant for education overseas,
will be the main speakers.
Each will speak in the morning
chapel services and in meetings
scheduled for 7:30 each even-

ing.

T h e missionary speakers
come from a broad scope of
backgrounds and represent a
variety of fields and mission
boards. Two of F.M.F.'s sup-
ported missionaries, Don Kinde
and Eila Shea, head the list.

Others include Edward Kil-

bourne, Vice President of

OMS; Jack Largent, with

OMF; Jewel Whybrew (Brazil;
World Gospel Missions) an ex-
perienced drug counselor;
Thomas Lambis and Nick
Woodbury, both teachers in
the Caribbean Bible Institute

and many more.

The missionaries will be
available for classroom devo-
tions, discussions, films and
general personal interchange
with the students.

Other highlights of the Con-
quest week's activities include
Saturday afternoon seminars,
a Saturday Missionary Spot
( following the format of a
Senate Spot, with missionaries
leading the entertainment)

and special missionary speak-
ers in the Sunday morning and
evening services.
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Return of the Tyrants

Allende Descending
by Deborah Guilford

On November 4, 1970, Sr.
Salvador Allende, a pro-Marx-
ist socialist, was elected Pres-
ident of Chile. Allende guar-
anteed freedom of speech and
religion, nationalization of the
basic industries and accelera-
tion of the Agrarian Reform
Bill. The reason for Allende's

leftist victory in a progressive
democratic government was
Chile's internal confrontation

between the Marxists left and

the PDC (Christian Democrat
Party). Also influential was a
30% annual increase in the
cost of living index, economic
resources in the hands of elite

groups - military, Catholic
Church, large land owners, in-
effective Land Reform Bill and
Communist influence in the

CUT, blue-collar unions (em-
pleado).

Chile's new military victory
was a violent, well-planned
coup d'etat, attempting to re-
store stability to a country
dangerously divided after
three years of Marxist rule.
The four-man junta headed
by army commander Gen. Au-
fusto Pinochet is heavily en-
forcing national control over
all and aiming to prevent die-
hard Marxists from staging a
comeback. Compounding the
junta difticulties of ferreting
out revolutionaries was the

presence of near 13,000 foreign
revolutionaries - rnost of

whom entered Chile illegally
and are difficult to trace. With

workers being the main tar-
gets for leftist organizers, the
junta acted swiftly to gain
support from those who prev-
iously backed the Allende
brand of socialism. The jun-
ta's stepped-up campaign
against Marxism was a holy
war to destroy anyone vag-
uely connected with Allende.
The victims of the regime's
morgue count are without ex-
ception the poblaciones from
the slums that encircle San-
tiago. During the turbulent
years of Allende's administra-
tion, the poor poblaciones nev-
er wavered in their support of
his governnnent; the rotos

(broken-down ones) had nev-
er had it so good despite soar-
ing inflation. Presumably the
junta believes that since the
noblaciones provided the for-
mer government's main sup-
port they rnust be terrorized
for their loyalty to Allende.
A spokesman for the four-man

junta said the death toll since
Sept. 11 military coup pres-
ently stands at 513, including
476 civilians and 37 members

of the armed forces and na-
tional police. Some outside

published reports have put the
figure as high as 2,500.

Chile's new military rulers
claim that many of the people
who backed Allende's regime
as the "government of the
poor" have washed their hands
of Marxism because of its ex-
cesses and failure. The new

military are supported by the
middle class. Allende's social-

ist government had paradox-
ically split the Chilean people
into "TWO classes," the pob-
lacion against the middle and
elite influential class, instead
of uniting Chile under an
equally divided economic sys-
tem. In this all-important is-
sue Allende's rule had failed
and the middle class had to de-

fend its private interest.

The Marxist regime left
Chile so economically crippled
it will take years to get it back
to the pre-Allende level. In
the 12-month period before
Allende's government fell it
reached the worst inflation in
the world, 323 % with prices
soaring.

The junta wants only to
leave Chile structured so the

people can have the govern-
ment they deserve. In agri-
culture the junta says peasants
will receive title on land al-

ready taken over under agrar-
ian-reform programs, provid-
ing the title was legal - not
illegally seized by Marxist-Ied
rnobs.

The junta dissolved con-
gress, outlawed Marxist par-
ties and ordered a recess in
non-Marxist political activi-
ities. The military wants to
limit politicians by indirect
control to technocrat roles.

The first bid for diplomatic
recognition announced by the
junta was that it assumed re-
sponsibility for all debts "leg-
ally incurred" by the previous
government. Some experts
take the announcement as im-

plying that military leaders
would consider negotiations
with foreign companies, many
of them American, on compen-
sation for holdings nationaliz-
ed by the Allende government.

Comments on Chile seem
as if the military elite intend
to cast Chile in the democrat-
ic-socialist mold, close to what

0

you find Brazil. Basic indus-
try and public services would
be controlled by the state, but
private enterprise would be
strong in other parts of the
economy. There are no signs
that the junta will permit full
political freedom in the near
future or that it has plans for
elections.

The Chilean junta's over-
throw of President Salvador

Allende sparked angry charges
that either the CIA or the
White House had engineered
the coup. Such accusations

have been charged by Cuban
Ambassador Ricardo Quesada
at a special meeting of the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil called by Cuba to protest
that "the trail of blood spilled
in Chile leads directly to the
dark dens of the Central In-

telligence Agency and the Pen-
tagon."

Former Chilean Ambassa-

dor Hugo Vigorema Ramirez
claimed to have seen docu-
ments outlining what he called
the "CIA's war against Allen-
de." It was a systematic cam-
paign of torpedoing the gov-
ernnnent.

Both ITT and the CIA have

denied any role in the over-
throw in which Dr. Allende
died of gunshot wounds. The
military say he committed sui-
cide. His widow says he was
machine gunned.

Pinochet, the junta leader,
denied charges that the U.S.
might have been involved in
the coup. "We did this our-

selves; the true Chileans and
the armed forces, with no help
from the outside."

Although the U.S. has an in-

terest in Chile's political prob-
lems, Castro's revolution to
power in Cuba produced a new
development doctrine - the
Alliance for Progress. This

program assigned U.S. aid on
a proportionate basis to states
producing plans for reconsti-
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tuting their traditional soci-
eties. Meaningful economic
change in the political and so-
cial structure of Chile was

progressive with revolutionary
involvennent under the guid-
ance of the Christian Demo-

cratic Party in the era of social
reforrn (1964-1970).

The United States faces a
dilemma in its relations with

Chile. The U.S. government
could not support Allende's
Marxist regime which was
blatantly undemocratic. Yet,
the U.S. cannot impose its view
on needed reforms without

being accused of underwriting
and supporting a military dic-
tatorship elite rule. Also in
light of Allende's nationaliza-
tion of U.S.-owned properties,
it was hardly to be expected
that the Nixon Administration

would help Chile's govern-
ment.

Chile's military elite reflects
the political divisions of the
middle class. The military

elite has no coherent political
consensus other than a nation-

alism and the military itself.
The workers elite, the new
Left, excoriates the current
military junta. In light of
Chile's extreme gap between
its political entities, Marxism
and the strong middle class
moderates, the military is
sometimes "forced" to act Do-
Iitically in a stalemated crisis
or in Chile's case the middle

class's lack of political voice
in a very one-sided class
marxist society.

Violence or force as a polit-
iral instrument is institution-

alized in Chile by heritage,
constitutional law. and Dublic
acceptance. Within the fore-

seeable future the threat of
communism and some forms of

Socialist government ensures
continuance of conflict. This

threat of communism indicates

that the military elite will con-
tihue its role as the arbiter of

national politics in Chile.
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Dr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Paine. Dr. Paine's commentary on Colossians
is "practically done."

Dr. Stephen Paine
by Nancy McCann

When I drove up to the
Stephen Paine's Cape Cod-
style cottage. Dr. Paine was
just removing the protective
paper bags from the potted
plants on the front porch.
"Thought we might have a
frost. Come in."

It was mistily cold. The

long living room picture win-
dows gave onto a sweep of
pines. their brushes feathering
in and out of the fog. Classi-
cal orchestra was playing on
the stereo and the table was

set for dinner. Long-stemmed
c' ystal.

"That maple on the corner
of the house we planted years
ago to keep the direct sunlight
out of this room as it comes up.
It's done pretty well."

Dr. Paine looked as sharp as
ever, sitting forward with the
bent stance I remembered best

in front of the beginning Greek
biackboard in S-31. He re-

gal«xi me with detailed ac-
counts of mortar positions
(with the same enthusiasm as

for Xenophon) during his visit
to his daughter and son-in-law
in Vietnam in 1968. "Sweetie,
what was the teacher's name?"

Mrs. Paine came in from the

kitchen and spoke in soft, en-
ergetic tones, wiping her
hands. When she crossed the

room, I noticed that she walk-

ed behind his rocking chair,
careful not to step between us.

In response to my query as

to how he "spent his time
now," Dr. Paine showed me

upstairs to his closet-sized
study, lined with shelves of

Hebrew-Chaldee concordances

and a sheaf of finished corres-

pondence lying waiting to be
filed. He leaned back in the

leather desk chair, looking re-
taxed there in his blue banlon

shirt. I looked at the bushy
eyebrows that had fascinated
me as a Freshman. He was ex-

plaining the process of the
translation he is engaged in
for the New International Re-

vision of the Bible.

The New Testament is com-

p-eted and will come out at the
end of this month. Dr. Paine's

Committee for Bible Transla-

tion recently met a deadline
for Joel and Malachi and is

row working on criticizing and
collating the General Editorial
Committee's work on I Kings,
for an early October deadline.
He read a passage from the
dittoed manuscript,

When King David was old
and well along in years, he
could not keep warm even
when they put covers over
him. So his servants said to

him, 'Let us look for a young
virgin to wait on his majesty
the king and take care of
him. She can lie close to

you and keep his majesty
the king warm.'

He looked up. "Now on the
questionable parts, Helen will
get out a raft of modern trans-
lations and concordances and

spread them out on the kitchen
table, to check it against the
Hebrew. She's quite good at
smelling out archaisms. I'm
too close to it; a translator
knows well what it means...

But Helen will say. ' 'Ascend?'
No one ascends anymore, ex-

LOCAL NEWS

"But you can't dodge a situation when you see what has

to be done. Somebody has to do it. You may wish you

hadn't seen it, but you did."

cept a balloon.' I ought to pay
her a dollar a word for those."

Dr. Paine's 30,000-w ord
companion commentary
on Colossians for the N.I.V. is
"practically done." "That was
too much," he says. "We're

doing less now." Does he find
much time to read? "No, not
so much. Nothing like a book
a week, like you think you
might when you're not lock-
stepped in a job. And I don't
work on the Rolls now. It's a

little like playing paper dolls
to try to restore it perfectly.
I haven't played much golf
lately, either. That's one thing
I'd promised myself I would

do, to play some golf. You
have to plan time for the
things you want to do. . . Our
big pleasure is to go to the
store. It's a luxury to be able
to work together." I heard
Mrs. Paine whistling as she
climbed the stairs. "Well, we
took this trip to Canada - I
can use the air fare to drive

and take my wife now. We
hadn't taken the Trans-Can-

ada...we like to drive. We're

having a ball. Maybe we'll go
to Florida this winter and take

the camping trailer."

I asked about his reflections

on his years with the college.
Was there anything he would
change? "Oh, you're saying if
I knew then what I know now

. . but I didn't, of course.
Really I haven't had much
time to look back. Naturally
one would rather just teach.
An administrator always has
problems which make for a
strain. . . There are ugly sit-
uations, but as an administrat-
or you can't ask to be free of
an ugly situation. But you
get to a point in life. ..A
doctor would share his prac-
tice. In a college, the respon-
sibility gets bigger all the time.
But you can't ask an assistant
to take the responsibility.

"Now you used to have base-
ball pitchers who would fin-
ish a 9-inning game, some-
times even a double-header.

But now you don't get 400
batters, either. They put a
pitcher in and tell him to
throw hard until he's tired,
then they put a fresh guy in.
The batting averages go down.
That's the way they do it now.
We had six or seven deans in
the time I was president.

"I was doing too much. But
you can't dodge a situation
when you see what has to be
done. Somebody has to do it.
You may wish you hadn't seen
it, but you did."

I remarked that the cultural
drift made it harder to insist

on standards. "Oh, I don't
take too much stock in the

'times are bad' theory," he
said. He leaned his cheek on

his hand, furrowing those
craggy brows over his sharp,
pondering eyes. "There's been
healthy criticism, always, for
as long as I can remember. It's
too bad you never hear loyalty
and liking for the college ex-
pressed - the kids think that's
corny. You'd never hear a

student brag about Houghton.
If you permit and encourage
criticism, they'll do it. Much
of the general atmosphere of
universal criticism comes out

of a stereotyped idea of the
Star and what it's supposed to
do.

"Now at Bob Jones, the ruIe
is 'No griping!' But I couldn't
run a Bob Jones. 'No griping!'
It isn't me."

I asked whether he and Mrs.
Paine had more. time now to

see their friends. "It takes

determination! We went to

Buffalo the other day. We

wanted to see the Greatbatches

and the Reinholds - I met
some wonderful friends in this

job. The Reinholds were so
generous while the Campus
Center was being built. Now
we have the privilege of being
just friends, of showing them
that we like them for them-
selves." He grinned. "What
a luxury! Not to know about
the money!"
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Dr. Claude Ries: He didn't want to teach a principle just because
"somebody had a notion about it."

Dr. Josephine Rickard
Dr. Josephine Rickard is a

living example of the proverb
"as a man thinketh in his
heart, so is he." "Doc Jo", as
she is known to the Houghton
community, was professor of
English at the college for 43
years. Now retired, she is an
active member of the Hough-
ton community.

Without hesitancy Doc Jo
will explain that her main in-
terest is to see that Houghton
College will fulfill its raison
d'etre (reason of being). What
then is the reason of being?
The purpose of any college is
education, the introduction of
the knowledge of the ages and
the meaning of that know-
ledge. The meaning of the
knowledge of the ages varies
frorn the secular to the re-
ligious context. The meaning
of the knowledge of the ages
to a Christian would have to
incorporate the view of history

as under the sovereignty of
God. If the Christian view is

correct, then the graduate of
the Christian college should be
promulgating that Christian
world view.

Christianity is not only to
affect the mind and the intel-
lect, but all other aspects of
daily life, which means that
the man who is a Christian
has received the Christ of his-

tory as his own savior and
lord, so that he becomes a rep-
resentative of Christ wherever
he is.

The goal is to produce
Christians in mind, spirit, body
and in the passion for what
Christ gave His life for.
Houghton, then has a vital role
in world missions: to provide
the quality education, influence
and incentive to go out and do
the Lord's work, totally disci-
plined by the word of God and
the Holy Spirit.

News lirief
The National Student Lobby announced today support for

a veto override of a bill to continue funding for student finan-
cial aid for the next year. Both the House as a whole and the
Senate Appropriations Labor - HEW Subcommittee have passed
Labor, Health, Education and Welfare Appropriations provid-
ing $1.2 and $1.8 billion more than the President wants to
spend. The bill includes funding for the National Direct Stu-
dent Loan Program ($293 million in 3 percent interest loans
made by colleges) and Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grants ($210 million) - three programs the Administration
is attempting to terminate. A presidential veto is expected
based on Administration policy stated this September.

Dr. Claude Ries
by Linda M. Mills

Reluctantly descending the
hill to campus, I shumed

through the golden and brown
of leaf and dust. thinking of
Isaiah's words, "All flesh is
grass and all its beauty is like
the flower of the field. The

grass withers, the flower fades,
when the breath of the Lord

blows upon it; surely the peo-
p'e is grass... but the word
of our God will stand forever."
All flesh is grass; all flesh is
leaves. As individuals we

flourish and fade, but the Body
goes on. The leaves flame and
perish but the tree withstands
their passing and is renewed.

All too easily we lose this
sense of the brevity of individ-
ual life and forget the context
in which we exist. Our view

of life from two decades tends

to limit our ability to see the
continuity of past and present.
At times we need to see life

from the deeper perspective
of one who is joyfully at peace
with himself, his community
and his Lord.

Dr. Claude Ries is such a

man - eight decades rich in
exnerience, still glowing with
ouiet enthusiasm for people,
for Houghton, for Christ.

For him, Houghton is a past
vibrant with memories of fam-

ily and friends. colleagues and
students. It is also a present
filled with growth and chal-
lenge. Past and present merge
to make Houghton "one of the
finest places on earth," for a
man who has made it his home

and his ministry since 1924.
As he talks about the

Houghton of past and present
his mild reserve gives way to
joyful animation. His hazel

eyes sparkle as he relates an
anecdote; they glow with in-
tensity as he recalls the ways
God has worked through the
circumstances of his life. His
hands move expressively to
illustrate a concept, describe a
landscape, emphasize an idea.
Gentle dignity gives way to
quiet enthusiasm as he speaks
his love for others and his ap-
preciation of life.

His perspective is truly a
marvelous thing. Having been
student and teacher, he has
love for both. Students in-

spire him; he is not perturbed
hv their discontent with the

status quo. After all, "it is
characteristic of students to be

critical." Houghton students,
he declares, are the "cream of
t h e evangelical churches."
They come here ripe for ques-
tioning and thinking. These
young people enriched his 40
years of teaching here. "You
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can't invest time and interest
in young people at that age in
life without sensing a great
investment." He inspired stu-
dents to learn, to follow their
Lord, to enter the ministry, to
minister wherever they went.
They inspired him to seek the
truth, to grow to deeper fel-
lowship and obedience to
Christ. Thankful for his stu-
dents and for the "consecrated,
well-educated" men and wo-

men he has worked with, he
says, simply, "you can't give
without having given to you."
The Lord has greatly enriched
his life enabling him to give
and to receive intellectually.
spiritually and emotionally
from Houghton and its people.

For over half a century this
place and its inhabitants -

both the transient and perm-
anent - have been an integral
part of Claude Ries' life. He
views Houghton from a van-
tage point few ever attain. We
see this place from a four-year
perspective; he sees it from
the greater part of a lifetime.

In a sense, though his story
reaches back into Houghton's
history, it is, at the same time,
new. As a student he would

have laughed at anyone who
tried to tell him he would
conne back here to teach. He

left Houghton seeking a min-
istry elsewhere. God drew

him back to teach. As a stu-
dent and teacher he couldn't

make the legalistic teaching
he had received as a child fit

his experience in life. He went
to the original language of the
Bible because he wanted to

know what it taught. He

didn't want to teach a prin-
ciple just because "somebody
had a notion about it. " Hon-

esty. sensitivity, questioning,
insight - the attributes we
generally apply only to our
own generation - all these
belong to a man who seeg life
from the vantage point of eight
decades and a long life in the
Lord.

We seldom meet one who
has such a deep and positive
attitude toward life at Hough-
ton. When it happens. it is
an event to be cherished.
Coming from the interview
with Dr. Ries I saw a mass of
hrightly clad students drifting
toward the chagel like leaves
before a gentle wind. We are
merely transients. We come
and go. Even so. we are none-
theless part of the whole, the
community in Christ. And in
the words of Dr. Ries. "Any-
thing tied up with Christ is
dynamic, growing...it
doesn't peter out."
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Tim and I sat on the side of

a hill, between two solitary
pines that rose around us and
up, until their dark formless
branches merged with the rich
black night. We were slope
gazing, following the erratic
flight of fireflies that flowed
around us like a neon river

surrounding the island of our
vision in a constant current of

blirking lights.
"Ah." sighed Tim. "the pure

naked majesty of nature never
fails to fill my soul with a cer-
tain nameless awe." I agreed
completely. "Why just look at
that moon!" he went on. "Such

a sight is almost too much for
mere mortals to endure." We

both let our heads drop back.
The moon sang down from a
cloudless sky of thin summer
sta-s sparkling in an ebony
sea.

"Fantastic!" he repeated.

Tim turned to me meaning-
fully. "None of its real you
know."

"How's that?" I was not

really interested.
"Listen." his voice grew in-

tent,' have you ever thought
about how the world around

you is no more than a passing
dream: a fragile transient fan-
cy in which only your own
life can carry any real mean-

ing or grandeur?" I gave up
my shameless star Dassion and
considered his question set·i-
OUSly.

"You mean this ...."I
waved mv hand across the

horizon. ' is all a Droduct of

our own being, that if we did

not possess our own reality. all
this would cease to exist on a

universal basis?"

"Precisely". he said with a

certain disconcerting smug-
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DREAM

WITHIN A

DREAM

by Peter Mosse

ness. "I know it's so."
"But I disagree. I believe

your fundamental premise is
quite valid, that one reality is
dependent upon another but
you have the order reversed.
It is this world, the entire uni-
verse that grasps reality. We
are but a brief flickering, ethe-
real flowers whose glories on
this earth are realized but for
a moment. and then we pass
on into the fathornless void,
the unchartered spaces of the
cosmos. We are the dreams."
Tim stared at his hiking shoes
and chewed petulantly on a
long colorless stem. A full

two minutes passed before he
spoke.

"No, I don't think you have
it. We possess the only true
existence in that we, as human
beings. can unequivically know
our own reality by precisely
that very knowledge." His

hands went up and down as he
spoke. "By saying that we are
the dreams you deny man of
his inherent capability for
finding meaning in his exis-
tence! You condemn life on

this world to a terminable

stretch of absurdity!" He was
growing excited. Had there

been daylight, I'm sure I would
have perceived an angry chim-
son tinge creeping over his
·:emples.

"No Tim, no, I can't see
how man fulfills the noble role

you assign him by making the
universe his plaything. Those
are not toys!" I exclaimed

gesturing towards the stars.
"But you don't understand!"

his voice rose, "Even this

ephemeral earth we wander
upon will pass into dust long
before time has tarnished the

dignity of a human spirit! The
reality of the moon and stars
is entrenched in man's own

being! Outside of me they do
not exist!"

"Prove it," I demanded
quietly. He glared at me for
a moment and then stood up.

'Alright," he growled, "Al-
right, I will. Stay right here!"
He scrambled up the hill and
disappeared into the night. I
laughed silently and laid back,
resting my head on my hands.
"He can't do it," I mumbled,
"He can't possibly prove it."
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Twenty minutes passed.
maybe half an hour. I was al-
inost asleep when Tim came
puffing over the hill, cutting
through the tall weeds in long
deliberate strides. He had a

shining black shotgun bobbing
in his fist. He stopped a few
yards away. "Alright!" he
yelled, "Now watch! Watch

what happens!" He pointed
the smooth flashing barrel up
towards the heavens, straight
at the moon, and squeezed the
trigger. The resulting roar
ripped through the darkness
and fiashed through the fragile
midnight silences. His shot

tore a large gaping hole in the
moon, which instantly shud-
dered, and began to hiss sadly.
It shrank slowly and steadily
until it was nothing more than
a quivering white sack: a dull
ignominious oyster where once
a radiant pearl had glowed. It
shrivelled and dropped from
our view. Tinn turned upon
me triumphantly, his weapon
smoking at his side.

"What did I tell you," he
grinned. "Just like I said!"

'zThat proves nothing" I re-
plied tersely. Obviously vex-
ed to his limit, Tim flung the
gun down in the dew-covered
grass.

"Well then, I ask you to
show me otherwise!" he

shrieked. "Prove to me that

this universe has primacy over
my own being! Prove that I
am a dream!"

"If that's what you want."
Tim sniggered at my supposi-
tion. I reached into my coat
Docket and brought out a long
sharp needle, almost invisible
in the abscence of moonlight.
I thrust it into Tim's belly.

He popped.
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The Turtle

Andy Milner Becomes Holly's Only Postman
by Terry Eplee

Andrew Milner was Holly's only postman. He had been
Holly's only postman since Doc "the Tube" Saversen had passed
away quite unconvincingly one summer's evening while per-
forming for his granddaughter. Relatives found him slumped
over the child's crib holding a "do-da-da" cherry and a picture
of a rather obese, if not obscene, Little Red Riding Hood. (A
monstrous atrocity, they called it, subjecting such innocence to
the vices of life, and they condemned the old man for guzzling
on the side and having died so near purity. The coroner, whose
notorious record as judge was surpassed only by his list of
"corpsal" readings, leaned over his former consultant and
quickly wrote in his manual "old age," after which he embalmed
the Doctor and buried him the following afternoon.)

Holly bade farewell to its only mailman.
But in these dark and dismal hours following the Doc's

death, while the town fought helplessly without Uncle Sam's
loyal carriers, there arose from the ranks one Andy Milner, who
walked through the doors of the Upton Water Works for the
last time and into the eager hands of the mayor.

"Andy, old boy," the mayor said, "you have served the
company honorably these many years. But now you have a
much higher calling - as a public servant." He slapped Andy
on the back.

"Just think, a name plate, an office all your own, and-,"
he shouted these words, "- no brooms! This is your chance old
boy to reunite your torn and bleeding community. Decide from
your heart." The mayor patted his heart and groaned aloud.

Holly soon had its seventh postman.

Andy walked into the post office at seven-thirty in the
morning, expecting the incoming mail to be there. It wasn't,
so he sat down on a stool and waited. Glancing over at the new
magazine stack, he spotted Mrs. Emerson's Figure Critique and
began leafing through it. He grew bored with its overly fieshly
display and reached for a Vogue. He found nothing that suited
him, though. and finally he gave up. He leaned his head
against the counter and dozed off. An hour later the door
opened.

"Sorry about the delay," the driver of the mail truck said,
"but we had ourselves a flat on the other side of Gabon."

Andy lifted his hand and motioned the mail bag towards
the counter.

"Yep! Hit ourselves one heckofa turtle."
Andy raised his brow. "A turtle?"
"Yep! Never seen the likes of it. We was drivin' down
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thirty-one nice and calm like, when Jimmie, he's my cabbie,
see's this spot in the road. "What'ya suppose it tis?" he asks.
And I say, "Dunno." And he says, "Slow down." So I edge
off the pedal and we creep up on this here spot and pretty
soon, don't you know, Jimmie squeals, "It's a turtle!" And I
say, "This is jolly good sport," so I jam my foot all the way
to the floor, and seeing that there ain't no cars coming in the
other lane, I inch on over there. And this here turtle stretches
his neck way out, and looks at us with his beady eyes, getting
all red and fearful. Then all of a sudden he folds up just like
like a elam, and just lies there in the middle of the road, not
movin' at 'tall. And we come bearing down on him faster then
the blazes, and Kapowie we space this poor critter all over the
yellow line."

The driver took out a soiled handkerchief from his back
pocket and wiped his forehead before continuing.

"Yep! So I look over at Jim and he's eatin' outa his shoe
and I can hardly see the road myself. But all of a sudden,
momma starts rollin' and a swervin' and she goes "thumpity-
thump, thumpity-thump" so we stop and find there's a flat on
the inside. We cuss and curse the damned turtle and say he
must have a devil in him. Well, we fix the flat and climb back
into the cab and then you know what Jimmie says?"

Andy shook his head.
" 'Let's go back and pay our respects.' Yep. That's what

he says. I figure that's the right neighborly thing to do. so I
turn the 'ole lady around and we head back down the yellow
line. Well there he is, all spread out, and I hit the gas and we
right near bury him this time. We haven't but barely juiced
him through when momma starts rollin' and swervin' again and
goin "thumpity-thump, thumpity-thump" and we know we
ain't encountered no ordinary turtle. So we climb out real
quiet like and don't say nothin' bad about the devil turtle the
rest of the way. We nearly run off the edge trying to get
around him on the way back. "Nope," we says, "that turtle
weren't normal. All the other turtles we hit, ain't nary a
scratch. But this one? I swear he was an honest to goodness
devil turtle."

He shook his head. "Nope! The critter weren't normal,"
and said something about never understanding why a devil
would steal the soul of a turtle.

His partner walked up then and said they'd better get
momma hauling, so the two said bye and ran outside, carrying
a small bag of outgoing letters.

For an hour, Andy sorted the mail, and when he had finally
slung the mail pouch over his shoulder, he headed across the
street.
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The Conversion of Lawrence Jeffries
by R. Arthur Morse

Lawrence Jeffries was willing to be converted. The young
man on the park bench beside him was bent over, staring
earnestly at Lawrence's blank face, pointing at a small pam-
phlet in his hand. His breath smelled like old coffee. Law-
renee listened to the words the young man spoke, heard some-
thing about Four Spiritual Laws. Lawrence had tried to keep
track of each of the laws so he could nod as the earnest fellow

mentioned them, but already they were lost and confused.
Lawrence glanced past the young man's head. A woman

walked through the park. She had beautiful legs. Lawrence
was old but not that old. The fellow with the laws had ap-
parently come to an important point. His voice rose in excite-
ment. Regretfully Lawrence brought himself back to the
lecture.

"Do you understand that, sir?" asked the young man, again
leaning close to Lawrence.

Lawrence stroked the gray stubble on his chin. Forgot to
shave this morning, he thought.

"Yeh, young fella, I think I understand," he said.
The young man's face flushed. He leaned closer, put his

hand on Lawrence's shoulder, and asked in solemn tones, "Then,
would you like to accept Jesus Christ right here and now, and
be saved?"

Lawrence tried to match the fellow's solemnity. "Yes,
I think I would."

Praise the Lord," said the young man. He bowed his head.
"Let's pray," he said.

Lawrence bowed, waiting for the man to start praying.
"You first," said the young man.

Lawrence cleared his throat, then said, "Well, I'd like you
to pray for awhile. I'd like to do some thinking."

The young man nodded and began to pray. He told God
that Lawrence was a sinner. He told Him that Lawrence

wanted to be saved from his sin and reap life eternal. This
was fine with Lawrence. He looked around to see if anybody
was watching him. That girl was walking by again. My oh
my. what a carriage, Lawrence thought.

The prayer ended abruptly, but the young man did not
notice the one open eye. He jumped up smiling, seized Law-
renee's hand, and said, "Praise the Lord." He handed Lawrence
son·le papers, said goodbye, and walked briskly down the side-
walk.

Lawrence reached over to the trash barrel and dropped the
papers in. His eyes scanned the park. He knew another young
man wouId be along in a while, Bible under his arm, pamphlets
in his hand. The town was thick with them in the summer,
and they were all looking for someone to talk to. Lawrence
talked with them, said what they liked to hear, made them feel
good. He looked on it as his mission in retired life; to comfort
the missionaries. If it made them feel good, he was willing to
be converted.

FEATURE
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We live where sirens

yell the time of day

uphill,

and chimes droll six to ten;

the only place where

if you kiss at noon

(sirens and bells proclaim it)

you may me Sure;
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town where the air at five

takes a stale, refrigerator smell

or smells of grease from someone's dinner,

changing them at dark

for the heavy earth

odors of a moldy landscape

where night mists obscure the bells, and sirens
wail on other hills.

four poems
by Suzanne Nussey

Reading The Last Battle
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Stepping through the stable door

into Paradise,

I suddenly remembered I had curlers in my hair,

excused myself,

and went to bed.

Upon Eating with the Poet

Looking back upon eating

with the poet,

I remember

his tie, and that

he said good questions

while I tried

to hide the cookie chunks

showing black between my teeth.

I am the north-winged bird in summertime.

My life is for frost-rimed bark, blood suns
and fir.

They are wrong.

It is winter that gives birth and is warm.
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Mount Pleasant Cemetery is another of those little-known
places around the college that most students never find out

about. Roughly a mile south of campus on Route 19 is a

peaceful spot where headstones tell a not-so-stuffy history of

Houghton's past.
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Toward New Testament Values

Practical Idealism and the Public Image
by Richard Horner

Because I wanted to avoid

re-loading the cannon, light-
ing the fuse, and blasting an-
other hole in the Houghton
edifice, I set aside a special
time for reading Scripture and
praying as I contemplated

writing this article. For weeks
now I have felt that I really
have nothing to say about the
topic at hand, but when I op-
ened to the Gospel of Mark I
realized that I need not agon-
ize about whether I have

something worth saying, for
Mark has already said it. Or-
iginally the topic was Hough-
ton's standards and rules, but
let the topic now be the value
system of Christ and his fol-
lowers as seen in the Gospels,
especially the Gospel of Mark,
chapters 6-9 (Since not all

Scripture references can be
quoted, a copy of the New Tes-
tament would give much more
meaning to a reading of the
article).

The lives and ministries of

John the Baptist, Jesus Christ
and the Twelve demonstrated

a philosophy of life with a
value system which obviously
rejected non-Christian values.
Consider briefly four comments
on that value system.

First, in chapter six, Godly
men confront us with disre-

gard for their own material
well-being. Mark records

(Mark 6:7-13) the first official
ministry of the disciples and
tells us that they preached re-
pentance but made no provis-
ion for material needs. They
took no money, no hotel res-
ervations, and no extra cloth-

ing. The emphasis was on

preaching repentance, casting
out demons, and healing the
sick; food, clothing and money
were not allowed to interfere.

In the next fifteen verses we

read of the death of John the

Baptist (6: 14-29). No com-
ment need be made about

John's consuming desire to
minister to spiritual needs and
his disdain for his own mater-

ial needs. 'True, his ideals and
values put his body in the
grave, but his death just ac-
centuates the condemnation
which his Godliness issues

against twentieth century
American values.

Second, by wasting no con-
cern on their material needs,
John and the apostles opened
the way for a diversity of life
styles and ministries. Appar-

Just In Case . . .

Disciplinary Action and Student Appeal
by R. Jacobson

At times we do make mis-

takes. Unfortunately for some
of us, the mistake might re-
sult in disciplinary action.
Past conversations have indi-

cated that many students are
fearful of unjust sentences that
might be imposed and that few
students are aware of our sys-
lem of appeal as outlined on
page 38 of the Student Guide.
Although it is hoped that it
will be unnecessary to employ
the following information, one
might wish to be familiar with
the various lines of proper ap-

peal available at Houghton
College.

Suppose that it is reported
that you have deviated from
college policy. You will prob-
ably be requested to have a
chat with the Dean of Student

Afrairs, his assistant, or the
Dean of Women. This discus-

sion might possibly involve
some prescribed disciplinary
action. Hopefully both you
and the particular dean will
agree on a just decision. At
this point, the action is con-
fidential and no other outside
persons need to be involved.

However, if you are not sat-
isfied with the action you do
have several avenues .of ap-
peal. A student may always
request a hearing before the
Dean's Liaison Committee.

This committee consists of the

Dean of Women, the Assistant
Dean of Students and three

students, elected by Student
Senate. They serve in an ad-
visot y capacity to the Dean of
Students and will discuss your

particular problem together
with the Dean. After suitable
discussion, the Dean of Stu-
dents will then suggest appro-
priate disciplinary action. As
you can see, a decision at this
stage has been influenced by
considerable student input.

If you are still dissatisfied,
you may then appeal to the
College President. He in turn
will call in the Faculty Review
Committee. This committee is

composed of five faculty mem-
bers; two faculty membe-s are
suggested by Student Senate,
two faculty members are se-
lected by the Faculty itself,
and the fifth member is ap-
pointed by the President. The
Faculty Review Committee
then meets with you to discuss
your problem. After some di-
alogue they present their sug-
gestion to the President. The
President then makes the final
decision as to the proper dis-
ciplinary action.

Several observations are ap-
propriate. If you desire stu-
dent input, the Dean's Liaison
Committee gives this. On the
other hand, some problems are
of such nature that you would

prefer that no students be in-
cluded in the discussion. That

is your decision. You do not
need to have a hearing before
the Dean's Liaison Committee.

You can appeal directly to the
Faculty Review via the Pres-

ident.

A third review committee

also exists essentially to clear
up misunderstandings between
large groups before specific
troub:e occurs. The Liaison

Committee is composed of the
Senate Officers, the Vice Pres-
ident in Charge of Develop-
ment, and one of the Senate
Advisors. This committee

would hear a complaint from
significant segments of the
campus family and attempt to
bring the disagreeing members
into harmony through proper
channels.

Finally, before you get into
difficulty, many of the Faculty
would be willing to hear and
suggest possible solutions to a
personal problem in strict con-
fidence. Do not be afraid to

seek confidential advice from

the Faculty. At the same time
- a word of caution. There

might be some Faculty who
feel they could not withhold
information given in confi-
dence. Thus, you would be
wise to come to agreement
concerning degrees of confi-
dentiality before you share
your deepest thoughts.

ently, the principle was to sub-
ject the temporal material
realm to the more important
spiritual issues. The result

was not that Christ refused

anyone the right to own more
than one tunic, but that he al-
lowed freedom for individual
expression of life styles. The
Church at Antioch offered an
excellent example of not only
racial diversity, but also a
beautiful assortment of life

styles, so that Manaen, raised
in Herod's palace, could wor-
ship along with Paul and the
more common poor people.

The mention of John the

Baptist and Christ in the same
chapter (Mark 6) brings to
mind what is probably the
most significant example of
diversity in the New Testa-
ment. Christ commented on

i*. to the Pharisees once, and
Matthew recorded it (Matthew
11: 18, 19). Jesus referred to
John as one who did not eat

or drink, a man who went to
an extreme in separating him-
self from his society; because
of it people said, "He has a
demon." Christ on the other
hand ate and drank with those
lowest on the social scale, and
he was called "a glutton and
a drunkard, a friend...of
sinners." Christ's conclusion:

·'Wisdom is justified by her
deeds." By this, I believe
Christ mennt that the life gov-
erned bv spiritual - wisdom
would keep temporal, material
concerns of life style in their
proper place of insignificance,
so that deeds of riehteousness,
faith, and love would have pre-
eminence. Maintaining this
wisdom rather than yielding to
society's values demands a
special effort, for it creates
tension between the Christian

and his culture; yet following
Christ, we must maintain wis-
dom.

The third lesson to be learn-

ed from Christ's value system
involves the low priority he
gave to his public image. In
the course of only three years
he antagonized enough Deople
to get himself killed. Although
he wasn't too concerned with

his public image, Christ was
concerned with purity, living
righteously and procIaiming
truth. He was rejected by
man, including the Nazarenes
(Mark 6:1-6), and all four
Gospels record the growing

(Cont. on Page 14, Col. 1)
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and finally murderous antag-
onism between Christ and the

religious community. He re-
buked the Pharisees bluntly
and harshly calling them hyp-
ocrites to their faces ( Mark 7:
6-13). and when a simple sign
would have calmed some of

the bitterness. he refused to

grant one (Mark 8:11-13). Fin-
ally. if you have any question
about why the Pharisees hated
Christ to the point of murder,
read Christ's last discourse

(Matthew 23) in which he op-
enly and unrelentlessly told
the Pharisees just what he
thought of them. His discourse
is hardly a model of the Amer-
ican idea of public relations,
but that is because it stresses

the primacy of truth and right-
eousness.

Finally. Mark has something
to teach us about practical
living. When we discuss prac-
tical living, too often we con-
ceive of it as separate from
our ideals and philosophy.
Christ, however, regarded
practice as the outward man-
ifestation of the inner man,
merging our ideals and prac-
tical living into one. Christ
asserted that a man's heart or
mind makes him what he is
(Mark 7:14-23).

One of Christ's primary con-
cerns for his disciples was that
they adopt the thoughts and
values of God. In Mark 8 we
see two examples. The first
occurred when Christ rebuked
Peter for thinking as man
thinks rather than as God
thinks (8:27-33). The second
came when Christ warned the
disciples to beware of the lea-
ven of the Pharisees and Her-
od (8:14-21). Since they had
no bread at the time, the dis-
ciples thought that Christ was
referring to physical bread.
Jesus, somewhat exasperated
by their inability to grasp the
spiritual issues, asked plain-
tively, "Do you not yet under-
stand?" Despite Christ's mir-
ades and regardless of his
teaching, the disciples had fail-
ed to realize that they need
not worry about bread for the
body so long as they were con-
cerned about their spiritual
service to Jesus as Christ. As
he said to the discinles. he now
tells us; the issue is not bread
for the stomach: the issue is

spiritual warfare. "Watch out!
Beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees and the leaven of

Herod."

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Flak & Feedbaek
Dear Editor:

It is perhaps not polite to
disagree with a new brother in
o u r community. However,
when statements are made that
might reflect on college phil-
osophy. I cannot honestly

withhold my own differing
views. I feel that some of the
remarks in the note on Dean

Harter reflect a secular posi-
tion. They were perhaps not
knowingly offered with such
intention. but I feel that these
remarks must be challenged in
a college that is supposedly
preparing young people to ap-
ply New Testament teaching in
today's world.

Item 1.

It was implied that one of
Houghton's duties is to teach
us to dress so that we can ob-
tain wealth in order to eat. I
disag-ee.

"You cannot serve God and

the power of money at the
same time. That is why I say
to you, don't worry about liv-
iniz - wondering what you are
going to eat or drink, or what
you are going to wear... That
is what pagans are always
lookintz for." - Matthew 6:24-

32 (Phillips).
Itern 2.

We are not to be secular

pragmatists.
"Don't pile up treasures on

pirth . . ." - Matthew 6:19
(Phillips).

Item 3.

On the other hand, we are to
be spiritual pragmatists.

"Keep your treasure in Hea-
ven. . ." - Matthew 6:20
(Phillips).

Item 4.

Does serving the Lord re-
quire conservative dress? 1
think not! We can have a very
radical life-style and be an ef-
fective witness.
·'. . . John himself was dress-

ed in camel's hair, with a
leather belt round his waist,
and he lived on locusts and

wild honey. . . ." - Mark 1: 1-
P. (Phillips)

". . . Jesus began talking to
the crowd about John. . .
What did you go to see? -- a
man dressed in fine clothes?

. Believe me. no one greater
than John the Baptist has ever
been born. . . ." - Matthew

11: 7-11 (Phillips)
Item 5.

Tbe New Testament does

proclaim how we should ap-
near to the secular world. It
is, indeed, a radical life-style.

"If I dispose of all that I
possess, ... This love of which
I speak. ... stands when all

else has fallen." - I Corin-

thians 13: 2-8 (Phillips)
A person, dressed in love, as

described in this passage will
always be a positive witness.
On the other hand, if you don't
display these attributes of gen-
uine love, then your physical
appearance really does not
matter.

Let us be careful to discern
between secular and New

Testament standards.

Cordially,
Richard A. Jacobson

Dear Sirs:

Apathy. Communication.
Unity. Time and time again
have I heard these words cited
as being problem areas in
Houghton College. And indeed
apathy does exist in Houghton;
indeed, there is a need for
greater communication; surely
we must be united as the body
of Christ. But apathy, com-
munication, unity are only
words - meaningless words.

Time and time again have I
heard the urgent pleas. And
again all I hear are words. My
spirit shudders at these words,
for they are bitter in taste.

Citing apathy will motivate
few people. Appealing for
greater communication when
one only connplains about the
lack of communication is a
farce and a hypocrisy. Seek-
ing unity with a body of be-
lievers, when its members are
not united fully in the spirit
of God, seems to be impossible.

Words are meaningless. They
serve only as horrid reminders
that each and every one of us
has a job within ourselves left
undone. For all apathy, all
lack of communication, all
need of unity, if indeed prob-
lems, result from not continu-
ally looking into the face of
the Lord and doing His will.
These words are horrid signs
of spiritual impotency. They
accomplish little except to il-
luminate spiritual disease.

Let us depart frorn the
rreaninglessness of words.
Meaning only exists in the ac-
tion of being - living in the
Spirit of Christ. And as we
live in his love the Holy Spirit
will so stir in us that we can't

be quiet, so that we can't help
but love one another as mem-

bers of the body should. As
we grow in the love of Christ,
so too do we grow in the
knowledge of Truth. The

Truth will reveal the obstacles
we face in being motivated, in

LETTERS

being willing to communicate,
in having a unified body. And
Christ will provide the
strength to overcome those ob-
stacles - our own spiritual
weaknesses.

Michael Pratt

To the Editor:

Last month's Star editorial

declared effective communica-

lion to be the answer to many
of the problems at Houghton
College. The channels of com-
munication, (the Star itself,
lhe Central Communication

Committee, and the dean's of-
fices) are now open, said Star.
It is up to the student body to
use these channels. I agree.
Effective communication is a

problem solver on any campus.
However, the problem on
Houghton campus, has not, in
the editorial, been stated cor-
rectly. It has, in fact, been
overstated. Let me recreate

the dismal scene at Houghton
as I quote sparingly from that
article:

". . . confusion, misunder-
standing.  mistrust reigns

..no enthusiasm... fight
for change... paralyzed by
mistrust and suspicion... the
old (Houghton) spirit has
died. . . ." And further, ". . .
Students question administra-
tive information as a matter of

course. They see public reIa-
lions as deception. They be-
lieve that the function of the

Dean's office is to apprehend
anyone having fun. They are
sure that they could never get
in to see the President, and,
if they did, nothing would
change. . . ." Not only has the
problem been overstated, but,
it lies dangerously close to be-
ing an untruth.

Mistrust does not reign.
There is enthusiasm. We are

not paralyzed by suspicion.
The student body is well
aware of staff and teacher con-

cern for the individual. Pray-
er together before class, a will-
ingness to interact after, and
many open homes are ways
in which their concern finds

expressions - expressions that
most often meet a positive re-
sponse. Then too, the office
of the Chaplain fights mistrust.
If anything, we suspect the
Chaolain loves us. His ex-

pressed concern for the "lonely
student" is proof enough, not
to mention his hours and his

oDen door. In response to his
eiving spirit, his Sunday
morning Bible class is well at-

(Cont. on Page 15, Col. 1)
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(Cont. from Page 14)

tended. For the nnost part,
and it is evident, the Hough-
lon spirit has not died.

Where is the confusion?

Chapel talks, dinner announce-
ments, scoop sheet twice a
week, Sunday services, student
body prayer meetings, campus
organizations and never end-
ing one to one dialogue allows
for little lasting confusion.

Now, as to the lengthier
quote. Students question ad-.
ministrative information, yes,
when it seems necessary, but
not as a "matter of course."

Most of our trouble shooters

are not trouble makers. Also,
the questioning is far less in-
tense than the editorial would

have led us to believe. To the

students with whom I am ac-

quainted, public relations is
public relations - not decep-
tion. And the Dean's Office,
whether one agrees or not in
every respect with Mr. Harter,
does exist for the good of the
college. Finally, if the Pres-
ident seems unreachable, it is
not because we sense a closed

door. Rather, we hold him,
respectfully, in awe. This awe
stems from our view of his po-
sition as college president. It
is the same awe which we, as
entering freshmen, held to-
ward most of our teachers. It

faded when interaction re-

Dlaced it with love and trust,

in most cases may I add, by
the end of the first semester.

Because of his oflice, the pres-
ident is Dositionally removed
from the student body and this
awe rightfully remains. But,
as all of us will admit, we
know that he is with us in the
Suirit.

The problem of communica-
tion at Houghton College, it
seems to me, has been blown
up at the drawing board. En-
thusiastic journalism often
takes an exaggerated course.
Please, I do not question the
motives of the Star editors; I

am thankful for those who give
their time and talents to the

paper. But why not give re-
sponsibility a fuller run? Help
us to appreciate Houghton and
all that we have been given at
the college. This would not
involve a cover-up or oversight
of problems. It would rule out

creating them. Remember

when you write the editorials
that Houghton, as Dr. Luckey
stated once in chapel. "Hough-
ton, inside and outside of the

community, is people."
Respectfully,
Frank G. LaBarre

Dear Sir:

It would seem dinicult -

though plainly it is not impos-
sible - to deny that we suffer
from communication failure on

Houghton campus. Various de-
partments of the college seem
to have seriously divergent no-
tions of what Houghton is do-
ing and is to do. Nor can any-
one who claims the privileges
of Christianity and civilization
deny our mutual obligation to
sort these divergent notions
out, to try and find some spe-
cific grounds for common work
and aspiration.

These are my premises.
Three objections seem to be
most commonly raised against
them. First: no such diver-

gence exists. This appears to
me the triumph of "ought to
be" over "is," of wishful think-
ing over simple fact. Second:
we are in fact grappling hon-
estly with the problem and our
modes of communication are in

fact free and adequate. Again,
this seems a matter of fact: I

do not think we are, or they
are. Third: the effort to make

sense of ourselves as a com-

munity somehow violates our
charter as a Christian school;
it contradicts the proper spirit
of a Christian enterprise.

If the Christian's "proper
spirit" be the Spirit of Christ,
however, it would seem to

support rather than oppose an
effort to dispense some anemic
goodwill. The theological tra-
dition to which this interpre-
tation of His mission was most
attractvie is old-fashioned lib-

' eralism. We have, I think,
gone beyond that by now.
Christ came to do specific, con-
crete good - to heal the sick,
give sight to the blind, free the
captive, reconcile individual
men with an individual God.
Also to make sense: to uncover

and engender meaning, order,
clarity, where disorder, con-
fusion and cowardice has al-
ways ruled - in the mind.

In so far as we are to imi-
tate Him, then, we must strive
to do the same - to make spe-
cific, concrete changes in our
situation, to make the bad bet-
ter, to cure ills we can see and
touch. No wishful ignoring
of problem will solve it; no
complacent trust in insumcient
methods will solve it.

Of course there will be fric-
tion, difficulty. We cannot al-
ways cut clean; only Christ

ever healed without remain-

der. We always end up hack-
ing out, or ignoring, what we
cannot change.

But this does not excuse us

from doing what lies to our
hands to do. What disagree-
ments exist should be aired:

what divergent goals we pur-
sue must be made clear.

But there are clear condi-

tions for this kind of reforma-

tion. The first is simple hu-
mility. The Christian has in
his faith the one truly radical
equalizing factor in the world:
the fact that all men are ir

the same need of the same

grace, and that it is the pri-

mary duty of every man to
seek to receive and extend that

grace. In terms of public dia-
logue, this means a willingness
to put one's self and one's rea-

sons for action on the line, and
to submit them to scrutiny and
debate.

No office, no academic sta-
tus, whether of faculty or stu-
dent, can exempt one from
this obligation when the op-
portunity occurs. No student
is the less because he is a stu-

dent; in fact, he is the more.
We should all boast that we

are students. If I boast that I

am a teacher, I run imminent
risk of being revealed as a
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blind leader, or a scrutinizer
of moats and splinters.

A second condition is open
talk. Much contemporary cant
about "sharing" and "com-
municating" I find hard to un-
derstand; on the other hand,
the college curriculum contains
approved courses in communi-
cation, both written and oral.
Yet we tend, I think, to fear
our means of communication,
as if they might betray us -
as if truth in print were some-
how more dangerous than
truth in the air.

Well, it can be. It may be
more dangerous because it is
more definite, solider, clearer.
But we must combat the in-
clination to muzzle or distrust
our own modes of communica-
tion. No one will tell us freely
what we need tQ know about
each other and about the col-
lege We have to tell each

other what we can, by means
of personal conference, but
also by means of our printed
organs. For this reason I would
like to commend the efforts of
the Star to make a beginning
in the direction of open talk.
No position is unassailable, no
effort without error. But we.
must pitch in.

With best wishest
Lionel Basney

3iews Brief
Mrs. Helen Zih, Director of Personnel at Houghton College,

is now also the new Director of Placement, replacing Mrs. Mills,
who left this summer.

In her new position, Mrs. Zih helps a student to find a job
in the field of his choice. She approaches industries and school
systems to learn of available positions. Mrs. Zih's job as
Personnel Director includes record keeping - attendance on
the job, vacation fees, etc. - administering policies of the col-
lege in the area of staff and students, and handling the fringe
benefits such as health insurance and retirement. Also in the

area of record keeping, Mrs. Zih feels that it is vitally important
to eventually have a placement file on each graduate and a
personnel file for the college.

A graduate of Rutgers University College, Mrs. Zih's
interest in youth has led her into work with teenagers. She
has held jobs ranging from Youth Counselor with the American
Baptist Convention to Daily Vacation Bible School for Senior
High age young people. Mrs. Zih has also been active in many
church organizations, P.T.A., and has worked with U.S.O. as an
assistant chaplain and a recreational program planner. Prior
to coming to Houghton, Mrs. Zih worked for the Visiting Nurse
Assocition of Middlesex County, New Jersey, as a controller.

Mrs. Zih reports that she is thoroughly enjoying her new
position. She feels that this is partly due to the fellowship of
the Houghton faculty and staff which she finds "most wonder-
ful."
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'The Reasonable Shore" rehearsed for four weeks in Fancher Auditor-

ium in preparation for last night's performance.

Drama Review

The Focus on Man
Local theater buffs were al-

ready anticipating another
milestone in Houghton drama-
lic history, as student-play-
wright R. A. Morse announced
the completion of his latest
theatric endeavor "The Rea-

sonable Shore." The ubiqui-
tous Morse tells this reviewer

that his new play embraces a
vision and tone that some will

rashly tag as unduly pessimis-
tic. Morse himself states that

this is not a morality play. It
offers no tangible answers to
life's daily woes as opposed to
his previous achievernent, the
widely acclaimed "Satan As-
tending." The new work, says
Morse, is a debate between the
claims of empiricism and faith,
a metaphysical argument that
pits the neat calculated world
of fact against the nobler as-
pirations for unseen attain-
ment, and catches the sad, ab-
surd state of mankind in the

middle. The only "meaning"
that can be gleaned from the
work is through the symbolic
portrayal of this inane human-
ity. whom Morse embodies in
form of Howard Francis Drake,
a retired sea captain. Drake
is a man of certain eccentrici-

ties, or as Morse describes him:
"Crazy as a bedbug." Drake
becomes the focal point of the
battle between faith and em-
piricism. As is the author's

own observation, such a point
is usually insane and such an
argument invariably destruc-
tive.

Mrs. Marjorie Thomas, a
widowed lawyer lady, repre-

sents the realm of empiricism
and fact. Mrs. Thomas fiaunts

excessive padding of both body
and soul and generally proves
lo be quite obnoxious through-
out. Her antithesis is formed

in the mould of Emerson Elliot,
a trusted friend of Howard
Francis Drake's. Emerson

fences the factual world with

a disconcerting philosophy of
existential faith, which seems
to be as ineffectual as Mrs.

Thomas' dogma of practicality.
Other characters include Mrs.

Drake and the two mysterious
figures of Miranda and her
nameless father. Morse ex-

plains that the nebulous quali-
ty of these characters allows
them to become placeless be-
ings who are unrestricted by
the bounds of the set.

The set itself is confined to

H. F. Drake's living room.
Drake is compelled to provide
this room with the actual

bridge of a ship because of his
obsession with naval adven-
ture. Morse claims that the

significance of this setting is
realized as the drama unfolds,
relating it to the play's initial
question of alternate realities.
It is this question, and its sub-
sequent implications in the hu-
man existence, which the play
essentially deals with. Morse

shows us that people forget

they are dealing with people
when they grieve each other
over philosophical abstracts.
For if a man does not possess
true humanity, he possesses
neither fact nor faith.

FINE ARTS

L. R. Kamp

Performance Etiquette
By the time most people

reach adulthood, or at least
upon the commencement of
their college career, it is usual-
ly assumed that they are pre-
pared to practice proper social
behavior. Yet the attendance

of this author at several public
events in Houghton has con-
vinced him that one cannot

make such an assumption in
our situation. Therefore he

has deemed it necessary to set
forth some guidelines which
have tonne to be accepted by
the cultured world. You will
not find these rnentioned in

your Student Guide, a book
concerned with the more cru-
cial issues of social conduct

such as where to put your but-
ter knife when you have fin-
ished with it or what to wear

while eating. These guidelines
of conduct are not to be

thought of as peculiar to the
Houghton culture; in fact these
"rules" are somewhat foreign
to our culture here. Yet they
illustrate the exnected norm

of behavior in similar situa-

tions outside of Houghton.

Generally the behavior of
the Houghton audience would
be acceptable at a barn dance
but not at concerts, recitals, ·

movies or plays. There is a
certain carnival atmosphere
present at public gatherings
here which inevitably indi-
cates that the evening's pro-
gram will not accomplish any-
thing more than entertain-
ment. The most the presenta-
tion can do is make us feel

better...it can't teach us

anything, only make us laugh
or cry. What the performer
wished to convey is immater-
ial. because we see what we
want to see.

Perhaps problems of conduct
wouId be alleviated if one
were to understand that the

center of focus is not upon the
audience or the individuals

therein, but upon the stage.
Therefore deportment of the
audience ought to have as its
basis a respect for those occu-

pying the central position, not

a giving way to the fickle fan-
cies of the viewers.

Perhaps the following may
serve as guidelines to those

whose sensitivity to good be-
havior is somewhat lacking:

Arrival at the event: Nothing
serves to disrupt the surround-
ings nearly so much as those
who arrive 5 minutes after the

program has commenced, trip-

ping over other patrons, ob-
scuring their view, in general
creating havoc. Normally ush-
ers are instructed to restrain

the over-anxious, although I
have seen at least one such

person show people to their
seats during a performance.
not waiting until the close of

a piece. As far as I know, the
starting time for all public
events is posted in various
places, so that no one can be

in ignorance of such things.
Too many people seem taken
by surprise when they discov-
er that the program begins at
the time advertised and there

is a fiurry of activity in Wesley
as the lights dim and the pa-

trons leap to their seats. Let
me reaffirm however that it is

NEVER permissible to take
one's seat during 'the perform-
ance of a work; music people
ought to be aware of this per-
haps rnore than others, but
some of them are the worst of-

fenders. NOTE: A perform-
ance begins when the soloist
(or conductor) enters the stage
and finishes after he has left.

Applause: IlI-timed applause
is an abomination. It breaks

up the unity of a musical
work; it obscures the next

lines in a play; it is more a
sign of ignorance than of ap-
preciation. Again, applause is
reserved for the conclusion of

the work; one does not ap-
plaud between the movements
of a musical work, nor be-
tween scene changes in a play.
Movies: Behavior at the Fri-
day flicks is usually obnoxious.
There is much talking; Hough-
ton seems to be a breeding
ground for cinematic Howard

Cosells who give a running
commentary on all events oc-
curring on the screen. There
iq much laughter: there are
some students who view every
movie as if it were a Three
Stooges film. In this way 2001
is received in the same spirit
as Laurel and Hardy, and a
work of art becomes a bar-

room joke. Perhaps someone
should investigate the possi-
hility of holding a Doris Day
Film Festival to satisfy the
comic appetites of the campus
jesters.

These few guidelines aren't
just another set of Houghton
traditions; they reflect the ar-
tistic standards of a highly-
developed culture which has
existed long before there was
a town named Houghton or a
writer named Kamp.
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The Slovak Chamber Orchestra presents an experience in musical ex-
cellence tonight in Wesley Chapel.

Airts and Letters
The Arts and Letters section

of this newspaper is concerned
with area events which are

thought to be of interest to the
Houghton student and faculty
body. All persons desiring to
contribute to this colurnn
should send all items of note

to the Fine Arts desk of the

Star. While we cannot pos-
sibly satisfy the wishes of all

, who may read the column, it
is nonetheless hoped that a
significant number of readers
find the information contained
here of value.

Confiteor - Heeding the ad-
vice of a local English profes-
sor to "'fess up," it is with
Denitent heart that Larry
Richard Kamp announces that
he and Ardis Ceres are one

and the same. Mea culpa.

"War and Peace " will be

telecast in 9 episodes on the
Public Broadcasting Service
beginning Tuesday, November
20th at 8:00 p.m.

Robert Freeman, director of
the Eastman School of Music

will be the piano soloist with
the All-University Symphony
Orchestra in the opening con-
cert on Saturday, October 27
at 8:15 p.m. Taavo Virkhaus
Will conduct the program

which is free to the public.

Concerts at the University
of Rochester: Sunday, Nov. 11
the Chapel Choir (not the
Houghton version) and the

* Baroque Ensemble wilI per-
form Vivaldi's Gloria; Sunday,
Nov. 18, the All University
Chorus will perform Bruck-
rer's Mass in E Minor.

Registration will take place

through October for the Studio
Arena Theatre School's ex-

panded drama courses for the
1973-74. Norma Sandler, Di-
rector of the School, has an-
nounced that this year there
will be "more emphasis on per-
formance." Classes are offer-

ed early evenings and all day
Saturday with either a full 28
week course or a 14 week half-
term available. Classes will

begin this month. Scholarship
information is available upon
request.

Jennifer Thomas, a senior at
Houghton, has recently pub-
lished a book of her poems en-
titled Too Close to Count; fur-
ther information is available

to those interested parties con-
tacting the Fine Arts editor.

Houghton Performances:
Oct. 24, Terry Fern, baritone
(Faculty Recital) ; Nov. 5,
Norman Carter, piano; Nov. 12,
Robert Brown, clarinet; Nov.
14, Mark Lewerenz, piano;
Nov. 15, Symphonic Wind En-
semble; Nov. 17, Concert Band
Invitational; Nov. 18, College
Choir; Nov. 19, Cynthia Penne,
violin and Dorothy Button, pi-
ano. Refer to Student Guide
calendar for time.

Inclusion in this column of
select events is not nearly so
much a cast of editorial pre-
judice as of lack of informa-
tion. Faculty, especially de-
partment heads are encouraged
to submit information for print
to this office, in the hope that
a greater diversity of events
may be covered in this col-
urnn. In the event that no

one contributes, do not blame
the cow for soggy corn fiakes.
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Artist Series

Slovak Chamber Orchestra
by L. R. Kamp

A critical judgment of the
Artist Series, based solely up-
on volume production, seems
to indicate that everything we
shall hear in the coming
months will be anti-climactic
to the din of October 5th's
main event. However, now
that the walls of Wesley have
settled back to their original
positions and the ear clinic at
Warsaw has been emptied, the
Houghton audience may antic-
ipate an evening of musical
excellence as provided by the
Slovak Chamber Orchestra.

Although this season marks
the first North American tour

of the ensemble, the eleven
member orchestra has become

a fixture in the concert halls

and at the major music festi-

vals of Europe. The reper-
toire for an ensemble of this

nature is not nearly so limited
as one may think, for there
exists an immense catalogue
of works composed specifically
for this medium. The cham-

ber orchestra being the favor-
ed ensemble medium of the

Baroque and pre-Classical
composers, the greatest wealth
of this literature are works

composed before 1750. None-
theless, the Slovak ensemble
has achieved excellence in the

performance of works from all
historical periods. The Slo-

vak Chamber Orchestra has

gained wide acclaim for its
performances of works by
Corelli, Vivaldi, Albinoni, Sta-
mitz, and other Baroque mas-
ters.

The group was founded in
1960 by Bohdan Warchal, a
leading Czech virtuoso and the
concertmaster of the Slovak

Philharmonic. It remained a

part of the larger Philharmon-
ic until 1966 when the group
was chartered as an independ-
ent state orchestra enabling it
to devote full time to its ap-
pearances throughout Europe.

The Sunday Times of Lon-
don described the Slovak

Chamber Orchestra as "one of

the finest groups of its kind
ever to have visited this coun-

try;" and Rome's Il Messagero
began its review by stating
that although Italian audiences
have heard many perform-
ances of the works of Corelli,
"we have never heard Corelli's

Concerto played as it was
played yesterday. A precisely
schooled tone, exquisitely ex-
pressed colorfulness, an impec-
cable interpretation."

Unfortunately, enthusiasm

for chamber orchestras has

never quite reached that
shown for military bands, a
discouraging regressive trait
displayed in American culture.
Nevertheless, it is hoped that
the virtuosity and sensitivity
of this group will be well re-
ceived by a discriminating
audience.

Kudos for the I.eathernecks

There are some music stu-

dents, myself included, who
approach concerts by service
bands with a great deal of re-
servation and perhaps a de-
gree of cynicism. We envision
loud music with lots of flag
waving, and so color our re-
marks with an air of musical

superiority. In some cases such
prejudgments are perhaps a
bit accurate, but in the case of
the United States Marine Band

they are decidedly wrong. Up-
on hearing a concert by this
group, one knows that he is
dealing with solid profession-
als, trained in the leading con-
servatories, who play with sen-
sitivity and possess a high de-
gree of virtuosity.

The Marine Band is a young
ensemble, composed largely of
recent graduates from higher
education, which contributes a

greater amount of freshness
and spontaneity to the per-
formance than is evident in
other service bands. Nearly
every player in the group
could stand on his own as a

solo performer, as each has
acquired great technical com-
petency on their instruments.
To be sure there is not so much

room for musicality in an en-
semble of this nature, yet one
feels that the band is inter-

ested in something besides
making a lot of noise which
seems to be a chief concern of

another band which has ap-
peared on the Artist Series.

The program was tastefully
chosen, with a lack of works
in the circus music category,
for which many were grateful.
One hopes that if a band is to
appear regularly on the Artist
Series, it is the Marine Band
that is invited to appear.
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Diamonds Are Forever

Fall Baseball
by Roy Bielewicz

Houghton College's baseball
pi ogram has a new look - the
fall look. For most purposes,
fall baseball is a new concept

in Houghton's athletic pro-
g-am. Batting. pitching. and
infield practice along with
scheduling. road trips. and -
of course - cancellations, are

all a part of our fall program.

Coaching the fall baseball
team is a new but not unfamil-

iar leader at Houghton, Bill
Church. For those who are

not acquainted with Bill, he is
a 1972 graduate of Houghton

College and presently the phy-
sical education assistant and

trainer. While attending
Houghton, Bill starred in soc-
cer and baseball.

Despite problems with the
weather hid cancellations the
fall basebll team has had four

games; dropping two to a
strong experienced Niagara
team and also losing a double
header to Eisenhower. These

four losses can be credited to

lack of experience and a loss
of many veteran baseball play-
ers to other fall sports.

As with any new program,
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fall baseball is going to take
its "lumps." Coach Church

doei not base the success of

his team on its win-loss record
but rather the benefits derived

from the fall program. The

program. at least this year, i
acting as a baseball "work-
shop." The assets of the pro-
gram are plentiful. It acts as
a continuation of summer

baseball, thereby filling the
gap between the summer to
spring "lay off." Coach Church
also exolained that it is a

criteria for experience in game
situations as well as an overall

learning experience. It can

work as a confidence builder

and will help solve many prob-
lems before spring arrives.

Despite its youth and inex-
perience the baseball team

shows signs of potential and
desire. Freshmen Scott Makin,
Dave Byther, John Kilpatrick

and Carlos Martinez show good
potential and should be a defi-

nile asset to the baseball pro-
gram in the future. Sopho-

mores Paul Hatch, Larry Cor-
nell and Tom Miller along with

Terry Eplee, Tim Weaver and
Steve Rennie have made the

team's fall program a success.

Racket Tears

Tennis Team Coachless
It seems the tennis team

here at Houghton has suffered

greatly by the loss of its for-
mer coach, Tom Harding. Peo-
ple were asking why the early
fall matches had to be called

ofT. The reply was that the
team couldn't play without a
coach. The team is now play-
ing matches but there is still
no forrnal coach. Thus the

question becomes, "Will there
be a coach?"

The tennis team at Hough-

ton was started in 1969 by an

enterprising young sophomore,
Bob Illback. Bob was organ-
izer. coach and member of the

team while it was being es-

tablished as a regular varsity
sport at Houghton. Soon the

sports department saw the

tefm could not be run efTect-
ively by a student and Profes-
sor Harding came to their as-

sistance.

Mr. Harding took the posi-
lion not knowing anything
about tennis but also not being
ashamed to learn from his

players. By giving of himself
he soon shaped the three-year
team into one of Houghton's
winning sports. He found that
by giving you receive, for
when Mr. Harding left Hough-
ton he said he considered the

tennis team the best part of his
years here.

Now that coach Harding is
gone the team has returned to
the problems of student coach-
ing. The simple fact of the
matter is that the tennis team

needs a coach who can be at

practices, who doesn't have to
worry about his own game and
who can command the respect
of the squad.

SPORTS

Dan Woods conjures the ball downfield on his magic insteps as a
Geneva College fullback marvels. Houghton won, 7-2. Geneva tried.

Soccer Dribbles Forward
The warm fall sunshine has

seen the Houghton Highland-
ers soccer team run up a wm-
ning record of two wins, one
loss, and three ties through its
first six encounters in this

still-young season. Oddly
enough, all three of the ties
have been scores of 2-2, the
first one in the season opener
with St. John Fisher, and two
more with Utica and, most re-
cently, Behrend College.

The first win was a big one,
and evened the team's slate at

1-1-2, as they scored a 1-0 vic-
tory over R.I.T. Dan Woods
hit for the game's only goal
in the early minutes of the
contest, booting in the point at
41:55 of the opening period.

The home contest against
Behrend College was a slightly
different story, however, as the
visitors came from way back
to secure a 2-2 tie and stretch

Houghton's record to 1-1-3.
Tom Fiegl banged in an unas-
sisted score at 41:22 of the first

period, and Dan Woods did the
same at 42:00 of the second

ne-iod to open up a 2-0 lead.
Pouring on a late, second half
surge, Behrend roared back to
blow 2 points into the nets
and walk away with a catch-
up tie. Although pounding
nearly twice as many shots on
goal as the visitors, 19-10, only
two managed to find the nets
as the Highlanders went to
their third tie of the year.

On Saturday, October 6,
Houghton picked on hapIess
Geneva College of Pennsyl-
vania to breeze to a 7-2 win

and improve their record to
the present 2-1-3. Geneva,
winless in six starts, was
blown off the field as the hosts
rolled up their highest point
total by far this season.

In contests up through the
Behrend game, the Highland-
ers have harrassed opposing
teams for 86 shots on goal,
while allowing only 46 shots
at their own goal. The count
is 28-13 in favor of Houghton
concerning corner kicks. The
aggressiveness of this year's
squad shows in the foul de-
partment, as the team has
committed 89 fouls as opposed
to 74 for all the opposition.
Only 24 saves have been re-
corded by Houghton goalies,
while 64 have been racked up
by their counterparts. The

goals-scored areais the only
one in which Houghton has
been outshined. The 12-7

count against us is misleading,
for six of those twelve goals
came at the hands of overpow-

ering Fredonia. This leaves

our team with an average of
1.4 goals per game, and the
opponents with a 2.4 goals per

ganne average. If the last

game, with Geneva, is consid-
ered, the goals average out to
14 apiece, indicating the bal-
ance of scoring.

Dave Askey, Tom Fiegl, and
Dan Woods have scored two

goals apiece to lead Hough-
ton's attack through the first
five contests. John Rees has

added one goal to the offense.
Fiegl, Pat Okafor, and Obika
Ikpege have all chipped in for
an assist each. Fiegl and Rees
lead in the shots on goal de-
partment, with 17 and 13, re-
spectively. Woods and Oka-
for have 9, and Askey has 8.

Newcomer Ikpege has been
the only serious casualty thus
far, and hisinjury has been a
disastrous one. His knee re-

quired major surgery, and his
future for this season is doubt-
ful.
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Golf

The Bogeymen's Blues
by Richard Alderman

The grass is greener, the
scores are lower but our vic-

tories are few. The team's dual

match record to date is 0-3-1
with a tie to St. Bonaventure

and losses to Geneseo, Fre-
donia and St. John Fisher.

John Snowberger leads the

individual play with three vic-
tories and one loss in dual

match play. In the E.C.A.C.
qualifying round John shot 75
to finish twelfth in a field of

150. He was one shot over the

score needed to move on to the

Eastern finals in Massachusetts.

Mark Gowdy, Whit Kuniholm,
Dan Johnson and Dave Causer

all stand at one win and three

losses with Dennis Heiple hav-
ing one tie and three losses.

The team has entered three
invitational tournaments: the

first at Elmira College where
John shot 81 to finish seventh
in a field of 60 and the team

beat only Eisenhower College.
The second was at R.I.T. where

John again led the team and
Houghton ended ahead of only

Sienna. At Syracuse Univer-
sity John had 75, Dennis 83,
Mark 84 and Whit 93 to give a
team total of 335. This again
defeated only Sienna College.

The team does have greener
grass this year. In fact, with
the beautiful weather the grass
is so Iush that one of our golf-
ers not only lost the ball he
hit, he lost the club and the
match. We are a bunch of

swingers (far too often).

Oops!- Sorry!
An apology to the Music De-

partment is in order concern-

ing the golf preview that ap-
peared in the September 28
issue of the Star. That article

suggested that money is offer-
ed to Houghton music students

who display their talents for

the college. This assumption
is in error, for no such remun-

eration is given to these indi-
viduals who graciously devote
their time in appearances for
the college.

Women's Sports

Field Hockey and Tennis
by Donna Cole Van Skiver proved herself by

Houghton's women donned
overwhelming Rochester with

their cleats and sticks and set
her speed and talent.

out to meet the University of Some comments by Univer-
Rochester's hockey team on sity of Rochester reflected their
October 2. During the first surprise at Houghton's ability
half of the game U. of R, dom- in their first game. The next
inated the attack. giving game is October 22 at Gen-
Houghton's goalie. Darlene esee Community College.
Ort. a workout and scoring
three goals.

Houghton's team is small but
tough. Our women rallied in
the last half and Houghton's
defense kept them scoreless
while our offense went to

work. Debbie Brooks, frosh,
jean Weidemann, a soph, and
Nancy Earhart scored for
Houghton making it 3 to 3.

On defense at center half

was Carolyn Leach who put
forth a great effort playing
both 35-minute halves. Also

outstanding were Nancy
Hawkswell and Cheryl Ed-
wards.

A rookie this year, Janet

Houghton's tennis team,
coached by Terry Fern, stars
Pat Adels, Penny Smith. Jody
Gaglio and Nancy Earhart as
singles and Maxine Kalten-
baugh and cousin Susan Kal-
tenbaugh in doubles along
with Jane Kennedy and Majel
Smith.

Thus far the girls have had
six matches and have won only
one. Their victory, however,
was over a big name in physi-
cal education - Brockport.
Among those who defeated us
were the University of Ro-
chester, D'Youville College,
William Smith, Eisenhower

and Monroe Community.
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After digging this ditch across Barberlea golf course, Dave Causer
succeeded in finding his ball. He has not replaced his divot.

Cross Country

Hairier Harriers
by Guy Newland

Awinning cross-country
team must pull together depth,
good conditioning and good at-
titude. With these criteria,

easy to see that the
Houghton Cross-country team
has "put it all together" to
produce what Coach George
Wells calls, "the strongest
team of runners that we've

had, considering both per-
formance and potential."

Just look at their showing.
Their 7-2 record includes just
two losses by narrow margins.
while the rest were crushing
victories.

With two home meets yet

remaining, Captain "Corky"
Rhodes has tied the school

record and will inevitably
break it. Mark Sheeks, a fresh-
man. has broken the St. John
Fisher school record.

But top showings by certain
team members are not the only
strength of the Houghton trail-
blazers. According to " Corky"
Rhodes, depth has been "the
reason for our winning record"
and was crucial in winning
two meets.

Placing consistently have
been freshmen John Roman

and Steve Sawada, and junior
Keith Morris. It was the strong
kick of Morris that secured

the win against Hobart.
Freshmen have been ex-

tremely important to the suc-
cess of the team this year.
Coach Wells stated that "if the

freshmen next year compare
to those this year, the strength
of the team should increase."

He also remarked that there

are many fine runners present-

ly on campus that could add
strength to the team.

Coach Wells has been able to

work the team harder this year
because of the condition of his

runners. The result has been

great individual improvement.
There are four men on the

team that can do better than

25 minutes on our course. an
undeniable indication of

strength and depth.
Injuries to Sheeks and Ro-

man may be a handicap. They
are recovering, however, and
continue to run.

The most important factor.
that underlies all the others.
is what Coach Wells calls "real

good team spirit." Corky de-
scribes it as a "tremendous

Christian attitude. They are
willing to work as hard as they
can to achieve a goal and to let
God make them the best they
can be. seeking to glorify God
win or lose."

The result of this team ori-
ented attitude that is often

lacking in other so-called

"team sports' has been team
recognition rather than only
individual acknowledgment.
The three scheduled invita-

tionals for this year are evi-
dence of this recognition.

In the Houghton Invitational
on Oct. 27. the Highlanders
will be matched up against an
expected twelve other schools.
The State Meet is here on Nov.

3 and the team expects to bet-
ter their showing of last year
where they placed seventh.

Coach Wells summed it up
pretty well when he said this
is "A big year for cross-coun-
try."
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HOUGIITON LANES
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Bowl for health and recreation on eight excellent lanes

with new Brunswick Automatic pinsetters.

Hours: 1-5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. Monday - Saturday

Friday evening from 11 p.m.-1:30 a.m. enjoy

starlight bowling with vour "favorite friend"

Student leagues are encouraged.

For information or reservations, call - 567-2530

(NAPA)

Fillmore Store - 567-2210

FILLMORE AUTO SUPPLY

Your only NAPA Jobber in

Northern Allegany Co.

Everything for

your car

Disc and Brake drum

reconditioning at our store

Hours: 8-5 Daily

Nunda Store - 468-2312

STUDENTS - Welcome Back to Houghton
The BEST is still available at:

THE HOUGHTON INN

Houghton, N.Y.

Turkey Special every Sunday

Complete meal - only $3.00

Special every day (Mon. - Fri.) - $1.55

serve delicious pizzaWe

Take out service available

Mon.- Sat.: 7 a.m.- 11 p.m. Sun.: 1 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Phone 567-8909

¤. skirts, blouses, records, jewelry, ties, baby gifts, teas,

E DRINKS ARE ON US

A $2.00 or more purchase at the

VILLAGE COUNTRY STORE

Houghton, N.Y.

will entitle the holder of this

ad to a free coke at the

HOUGHTON INN

- Good until October 13, 1973 -

Open Mon., Tues., Fri., Sat.: 9 - 5 Open Thurs. 9-9 @.
Closed all day Wed.

dress shirts, Woolrich jackets, blazers, drug supplies, 2'

BRENTWOOD STABLES

Private & group riding lessons

Tues. - Sat.

Angelica, N.Y.

Phone 466-7444

fc

Belfast, N.Y. 14711

0 ler a

CLASSIFIEDS

FIRST TRUST UNION BANK

Ten Convenient Offices in

Allegany and Cattaraugus

Counties

Visit an office near you and

check the services we offer.

First Trust Union Bank

Member F.D.I.C.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Fillmore, N.Y.

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account.

S checking account, and a host of
,, other bank services available
: in one handy bank office.

Member F.D.I.C.

Phone 567-2271

8:30 - 3: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.; 8:30 - 12: Wed. and Sat.

50 W. Main St.

LYLE A BLISS

General Insurance

Auto, Home, Liability, Health.

Accident and Motorcycle

INSURE - BE SURE

Phone 716 567-8800

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

THE NEW

FILLMORE PHARMACY

Prescriptions, Health Aids

Russell Stover Candy

Montgornery Ward

Catalog Sales Agency

Market Basket Plaza Rt. 19, Fillmore, N.Y.

Entered as $«ond class matter at che Post OfEce at Houghton, New York 14744.

the houghlon,la,

567-2228




